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&SJJL Is A  »
Two ■ frogs once fell into a pail of creea. The cream was deep and the sides of the I pail ■ were steep and slippery. For several hours they warn around trying. desperate- 

i ly to climb out, until one of the frogs gasped, "I give upi* He sank and was drowned,,

■ The other frog, however, kept on gamely straggling and splashing until eventually he; 
found himself sitting comfortably on a large lump of butter.

These two frogs are typical of the two classes into which those students fighting . 
temptations can be divided today, •

, One student will straggle against sin for a time, but after some slips will gasp, "I 
give upB, and sink Into despair. Quitter, he may even become critical and bitter.

Another student, however, will keep on gamely struggling. He will avoid occasions 
of sin, of course. Then, if temptations do come, he will regard them as a chance to 
prove his love for God, and also as a means to become stronger.

Hi3 vary struggle against temptation (getting up immediately, if he should slip) and 
his daily use of Christ's own strength in the Eucharist will finally make his will 
stronger, his heart stouter and his soul happier,

Get It Off Your Chest.

If vacation proved a stumbling block to your good resolutions, come back to God with
out May. lf: you have a load on your cheat, get.it off tonight, and tomorrow return 
to the happy practice of daily Communion. ^

far Chest.

m e  $undny before vacation, the collection was for the relief Of European Catholic 
college students, who are prisoner* of war, refugees or Interned*

3he collection was more th&a the yawl Sunday collection* It amounted to $82*01, 
which, nevertheless, averages only shout three and a half cents apiece for the 2600 
campus students*
The Bulletin promised. $10.00 from its Poor Fund* Subscribers have seat in $8*00 la 
glfts of iE.00, $2*00 and $1*00* Thus, t?ie fund amounts to aa even $100*01*

Mr* Edward Kirchaer, head, of Pax Romans, and of the International federation of Cath
olic Students, which will distribute the contribution through its International or
ganization, visited here over the week-end. He is very grateful for your aid* He 
says that your money can help various suffering students; for oxaaqole* that group of 
Ozechoslovaklan students marooned in a certain French city* When Hitler invaded 
Czechoslovakia, they fled to France, and later fought with the French army. This 
action really made them traitors to Germany, according to the terms of the German 
law imposed on the occupied territory* She fall of France found them fleeing again, 
but now they crnnot get out of France. If they are discovered and handed over to 
Germany, a traitor*s death, by firing-squad or beheading, awaits them*

Do any of you wish to contribute any more, say a cent and a half to bring your aver
age up to at least five cents apiece? This fund, remember, will aid Catholic col
lege students who have the same ambitions, Ideals and love of life as you* If posi- 
i m* were reversed, what would you wish the Czech students to do?
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PRATERS* Deceased: Grandfather of John Carney, (Dil); Mother of Paul Waddell, 39; 
father of Dene Mag, *3?. Ills friend of Tom Shells, ‘38. 3 Special Intentions,


